Made For
Your Recipes.

Ingredient Chicken: Battered Pieces, Fully Cooked Strips, Fully Cooked Chicken Crumbles, Ready
to Pull, Pulled and Diced and Cut & Ready® Chicken Pieces made with All Natural* ingredients.

Ingredient Chicken Product Categories
Ingredient chicken from Tyson Food
Service is designed to be incorporated
as part of a recipe rather than a center
of the plate protein. Our full line of
fully cooked and uncooked ingredient
chicken offer operators labor savings,
better yield and helps stretch their
protein dollars amid rising costs.
We have two new codes, as well
as two reformulated existing codes
that meet the growing consumer
demand for products made with
All Natural* ingredients.

NEW

NEW

FULLY COOKED
CHICKEN STRIPS
Tyson Fully Cooked Whole Leg Strips
provide customers with delicious products
in either roasted or light pepper flavor
profiles that save time and labor.
®

FEATURES & BENEFITS
More Flavor: Offers more flavor with
extended hold times

BATTERED CHICKEN PIECES
Tyson® Fully Cooked & Uncooked Battered
Chicken Pieces are made with All Natural*
ingredients and provide operators with the
most popular form for versatile menu use.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Portion Control: Allows operators to
better plan menu costs
Affordable: All pieces are usable –
reduces waste and increases margins

Made with All Natural* Ingredients

Made with All Natural* Ingredients

Versatile: Use in ethnic inspired
applications such as stir-fry, burritos, etc.

Versatile: Use in Asian inspired dishes
or serve as a snackable appetizer

FULLY COOKED
CHICKEN CRUMBLES

READY TO PULL, PULLED
AND DICED

CUT & READY ®
CHICKEN PIECES

Tyson® Fully Cooked Ground Chicken
Crumbles are perfect as a direct
substitute for ground beef in the most
popular applications like taco meat,
chili, and meat sauce.

Tyson® Ready To Pull, Pulled and Diced
fully cooked chicken products made with
All Natural* ingredients are designed to be
a part of your creation–think chicken
salad, Asian stir-fry, enchiladas, quesadillas,
wraps, pasta dishes and salads.

If you’re looking for fully customizable
chicken that’s ready for any recipe, try
these Tyson® Cut & Ready® ingredient
chicken products.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Labor savings through prep reductions
FEATURES & BENEFITS
Performs as well or better than ground
beef in appearance, texture, bite and
flavor
All Natural:* no preservatives or artificial
ingredients, no added binders or fillers–
just chicken
Roughly half the cost of ground beef
considering labor and yield savings

Consistent quality
Tiered options from premium to value
Simple, tender, juicy chicken
Holds well for both cold and hot
applications
Highly versatile for use across any menu
All Natural*
Low sodium options

FEATURES & BENEFITS
Speed scratch – Fully customizable and
pre-cut for efficiency and consistency
Versatile use across the menu
Premium breast meat and value dark
meat options for all price points
Choose Tyson® Cut & Ready® All
Natural* products for recipe-ready
chicken that needs little knife work
Choose Starch Marinated Breast Pieces
for a light coating that sears perfectly
and stays juicy through extended holding

